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Making Good
There Is no way of making lmtln

friends like Making and Doctor
medicines well exemplify thisf and their friends after more than two

decades of popularity are numbered by
the They hyve-

t made good and they have net trade
drunkards

A good honest squaredeal medicine of
known composition is Dr Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery It still enjoys an im¬

lr mense sale a most of the prepara-
tions

¬

A that have come Into prominence in
> the earlier period of its popularity have

one by the board and aye never more
heard There must be some reason for
this longtime popularity and that is to-

t be found In its superior merits When
once given a fair trial for weak stomach

a or for liver and blood affections its su ¬

rior curatlveqnaJIties are soon manifest-
n h nce has survived and grown in PO

t uiar favor while scores if less meritorious-
articles have suddenly flashed Into favor
for a brief period an then been as soon

+

+t forgotten-
For a IITerwl its attendant

r Indigestion dyspepsia headache per ¬

1 Lips dizziness foul bVnath nasty coaTed
tongue with bitter taste 1s rof appetite
with dlstreM after Beating

°
ni rvciumpsff

and debility good as Dr
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery Its

J an honest sqrtaredeal wilhall
Its Ingredients printed on bottlewrapper

no secret no hocusp tu HJ I bllg
therefore dolt accept a HubKiitutv that
the dealer may possibly make a little big
fcer profit pa your right to have

f what you cap for
A Dont buy Dr Pierce Favorite Prescriptexpecting it to prove a cureall It

adv for woman special au-
gments

¬

It T aces weak women tron and
pick women weULessadvertfffd than

Y ome preparations sold for like purposes
1

Its sterling curative virtues still maintain
+ its position in the front ranks where it

stood over two decades ago As an in-
vigorating

¬

topic and strengthening nerv
ine it ia unequaled It wont satisfy those 1

r who want booze for there Is not a drop
af alcohol In It

to Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets the origi-
nal

¬

Little Liver Pills although the first
of their kind in the market still leadnand when once tried are ever afterwards

In favor Easy to take as candy one to
three a d Much imitated but neverr jtqitdlcd

r
r

BIRDS AS THEY SLEEk

Quail rorii a Dense Circle With All
Heads Facing Out

The nightcap preparations of the
f thubby little quail are very Interesting

Bach evening the covey forms in a new
place and this selection of the spot

LK

E entail serious efforts Bobwhite nev
er quite loses remembrance of the

1 many dangers whit make his life in a
l

wild sttfte one great fear A white
throated male with loft clucks calls

w i together a dozen of his cores and
for a few niinutes they all huddle to-

t tether but soon from the farther end
r of the aviary clear WhewbobwhIte

r rings out and off scifrry the whole
2 band this time perhaps to settle for

the night in the new placea dense
circle of little forms heads all facing
out justvas in theV native stubble they

J rest facing In every direction so that
at the first hint of danger from any
point of the compass the covey may
explode and booming off in safety

4 vpoor little fellows their wild life is
J trenuous tn eeRWen for their race

f4 that every ten to eight
Y
F

1 ecn eggs instead of three or four
The woodpeckers sleep resting upon

their tails even the flickers invariably
following this custom although during
the day the flickers spend much of
their time perching in passerine man

°ne> crosswise upon + a twig Small
birds such as thrushes and warblers

J ale
+ twigorthodox bird fashlbn but they occa-

sionally
¬

vary this in a remarkable way
by clinging all night to the vertical
wires of their cages sleeping apparent-
ly

¬

f as soundly In this as in the usual
position of rest A

a

blilebird in a small
r cage slept tlwisabout one or two nights

ML
out of each week Any explanation of

= I this voluntaryand widespread habit
j ambjig perching birds would be difficult
jto suggest

The little hanging parrakeets derive
M I

their name trim their custom of sleep
IrIng always ih a reversed position and-

when1 distributed over their roosting
k tree they resemble some strange pend-

ant
¬

green fruit rather than sleeping
birds Outing tyagaziner

I
The Rev DrKC M Lamson once

t president of the American board of for-
eign

¬

missions was called as a pastor
over a parish anti was Undergoing ex-

t arrii ntlon beforee a council when the
r question was asked him Do you be¬

1 liege in nl1ell1
The retiring clergyman of the parish

sat beside him and giving him a nudge
said Tell them yes If you dont now

< t you will before you have been here six
t months Argonaut

1 t
Fortune Teller Beware of a short

dark woman with a fierce eye She isj
waiting to give you check Visitor
despalrlngIyNo she aint > Shes

M1 waiting to get one from me Thats
my wife =Balttinore American

Carries Weight T

Fa said Freddy what is a social
sealer

t
I Generally speaking replied pit its
it place where they weigh money
Bohemian Magazine

1 1
FIX UP FIX UP

We do upholstering repair all kinds
v furniture paint iron beds lay car ¬

pets hangpaper etc Stove repairing-
all kinds See our work for referenc-

ess F Kearnst Lafayette JBldg Opposite Cobb stable
r r s
T
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BRYAN TO THE BANKERS
1

Wants an Emergency Currency that
Can be Used by State as Well as

National Banks

Chicago May 24 WillJam J Bryan
made a plea before the Bankers Club-
of Chicago last night for an emer ¬

gency currency that would enable
states as well as national banks to
relieve money stringency and sounded-
a warning that the people would de-
mand

¬

the government bank unless
absolute security for deposits can be
assured them

He spoke on The Banking Busi ¬

ness before several hundred members
On the occasion of the 104th regular
meeting of the club

On the subject of emergency cur ¬

rency Mr Bryan said that he believed
that this currency should be issued by
the federal government and loaned to
the banks One reason advanced for
the belief was that the state bank
could be given the same assistance in
time of need as the government insti-
tution °

I do not know he said why a
state bank should not be thus aided-
in the matter of relieving distress In
my opinion the state aid the natioimi-
tanjc should be placed qn tne same
iooting when it comes to the question
of securing emergency currency-

He said that he believed that our
present banking system with 20000
dependent banks more dearly meets
the needsof the people of this country
than a system like that of the Bank-
of England would do but he declared
that the system needed a general ov ¬

erhaulin-
gThe thing for us to do he said

is to take the system we have ex-

amine
¬

it correct its faluts and make
it respond to public sentiment for if
anyone thinks he can ignore public
sentiment that person will learn his
mistake when it is too late

On the question of affording securi-
ty

¬

to the depositors Mr Bryan de-
clared that the temptation to gamble
was the source of most of the great
bank failures and suggested the ne-

cessity
¬

for a law that would remove
this temptation from persons who
tandle other peoples money It is
rot enough he said not only for
reasonable people but for unreas-

onable
¬

ones and called it a short-
sighted

I

policy on the part of the bank-
ers

¬

to resist a just demand from 15r
000000 people for absolute security
If the tanks of this country refuse-

to give this security he continued
it is they and they alone who will be
responsible if this government is
driven to establish a government-
bank If the government savings bank
omen the500 deposit limit will not
last through more than one session-
of Congress If our bankers refuse-
to give the security the people de
wand there can be no doubt of the

I

future popularity of the government
savings bankI would rather have a I

guaranteed than government
tanks but when the time comes I will
stan with the 15000000 depositors
for the bank of absolute security

ANOTHER TRIAL FOR HARDEN

Leipsic Germany May 24The su
I reme court of Che empire has ordered-
a reopening of the trial of Editor Har-
den

¬

sent to prison for libeling Von
Moltke

I

I

Editor Harden bitterly attacked the
Knights of the Round ale and the I

Kaisers kitchen cabinet alleging
gross immoralities Von Moltke sued
Harden and lost his case He then
appealed and secured a conviction
which was considered a sort of vin-
dication

I

II t

The declsibn of the supreme c ur
is a great blow to him It is a1soJ
rushing condemnation of the legal
methods used to convict Harden The
hope is this will quiet public indigna-
tion because of the methods adopted-
at the former trial I-
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1
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The train cut his leg oft
That was a terrible accidentw

Yes but he at once saw the bright
aide of it

UA damage suit-
E No He said he wouldnt be trou¬

bled with corns

On
I

the Table
I understand you are a good judge-

of chickens-
Yes 1 rather pride myself on it
What do you think of that flock

yonder °

Cook a couple of them and I will be
pleased to render an expert opinion

r

Thats All
When skies are gray
And joys away

And sorrows by you sit
When grim despair
And carking care

Your presence never quit

When hot and cold
Your head you hold

Dont let your courage drip
But buck up strong
And jog along

Youve only got the grip-

S

Either Will Do It-

HI have some corking laugh produc-
ers

¬

here
Which T
What do you mean 1

Real jokes or real money

How He Knew
Do you believe in phrenology
There is nothing in it <

How do you know The professor-
must

+

have been feeling of your head-
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Represents all that is best of human endeavor piano con¬

struction on broadest and most advanced ideas it is a recogr
nixed art product appealing to the cultured musical tastes It
has won the highest attainabtepface ia the estimation of those
who have carefully studied itl Not only musicians but lJ
those who are ever ready to acknowledge marked superiorit
have recognized its SUPERLATIVE QUALITIES andr
voluntarily paid it unstinted praise This result has < been
accomplished because the Everett is a wonderful and original
creation imitating no other piano but possessing many
features entirely its own Its tone is musical not noisy Its
action while flexile and responsive has that firmness which
betokens character It is essentially the musicians piano
and is preferred by the worlds greatest artists

v Sit Wholesale Factory Prices Reasonable terms to suit the
f
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convenience of the customer
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A HARPER PIANO CO
V

306 Main Street f JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA
f f

CLOSING CONCERT-

The

I

closing concert of the Emerson
Industrial School will be given in the
Konje chapel May 26th t1 p cnlt
Friends of the school are most cor ¬

dially invit d to be present-
C M Buckbee Supt

I
I 1

JERSEY CREAM
ATLINCOLN

PARK
Sunday k and every day thereafter

until further notice delicious Jersey-
ice cream will be served at Lincoln
Heights Casino I E Simmons Prop

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
The Lincoln Heights Casino the one

colored peoples amusement place in
Ocala of standing and merit will be
open every evening henceforth Al-

ways
¬

amusement refreshments and
perfect order Patronize the casino-
as it takes money to keep it up Ike
Simmons proprietor

ECONOMY IN ITALY

The Roman Season the Only Time
WhenReal Luxury Is the Rule

During the greater t of the year
we have only the servants4 that are
necessary my husbands valet one but-
ler

¬

the porter who stands at the en ¬

trance to the palace and a general
utility country boy who in the after ¬

noon puts on a livery and acts as foot¬

man The women servants are a cook-

a scullery maid a laundress and two
i

maids besides my own personal one
This list is not as extravagant as the
same would be in America

Wages are nothing by comparison
One can get a good ladys maid for 10

a month a competent butler for 510-

a cook for 10 a chambermaid 0

Their fare twould seem coarse to the
spoiled servant oft America consisting-
as It does chiefly of bread soup mac ¬

aroni and fruit with tea and coffee or-

an inferior grade and fresh meat once-

a week We spend nothing that wo
can possibly help until the Roman sea-

son
¬

Then we have enough surplus to
get an additional number of maids and
a long row bf footmen these for th
most nort youngI women rod men from
the village of our own estate and

I both in our country villa and in our
Roman palace we open all the rooms
that for eight months havebeen r lost l

and for four months live in luxury
An Expatriate in Everybodys Maga-
zine

¬

The most ancient encyclopedia ex ¬

tant Is Pliuys U Natural History in
thirtyseven books and 2493 chapters
treating of cosmography astronomy
meteorology geography geology bot ¬

any medicine the arts and pretty near¬

ly every other department of human
thought known at the time Pliuy
who died 79 A D collected his work
in his leisure intervals while engaged
in public affairs The work was a
very high authority in the middle ages
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Ocala House Wine Rooms
W 1t

Atr °KAL E BERGER¼ MGR <

WRITE US FOR OUR PRICE Lisi
± L

v
I

FOL OWING ARE A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS TO ORDER FROM +

I NORTH
l

CAROLINA AND GEORGIA
tcoRk

+

Per gallon
8

Georgia Corn 1 year eld y I
v 175

Georgia Corn 2 year old i 200
I North Carolina Cornr 1 year old 175
Nqrth Carolina Corn 2 years old a 1 ZOO J
North Carolina Corn 4 years old

° i I i + 250
North Carolina Corn 6 years old f 300
North Carolina Corn 8 years old ti

= ° 400
J

1 I

I
WHISKIES t r

v yA I j Per Gallon
I f 1 Ill

Jockey Club XXXX 1 h 200
Jockey Club XX y 1 It r

t F

1 175
r i t 150JockeyClub X i v I

Mongolia >

I
250-

vJNelson County t 3 °°
Old Velvets iA XiAVV r 350
Green Ribbon > A CVwvct < 4 A 350
Diplomatic I t r 1

1 400
vf J 500Four Aces t 4 r v r + > 550Mark Rogers of

Allegheny v
J

x v 3qo
c

Welill all Orders Same Day Received and Guarantee Satisfactioi-
fiti

BE SURE YOU ADDRESS t 6d1
+ 4

Ocala Hous Wine Roons i

OCALAS
4

OLD RELIABLE BARRffl HOUSE
l Ocala FloridaOcala House Block

1 r
s

Buy Your Pianos Organs
zand Talking Machines

f
We carry the largest stock of these goods of any house in tjie

otith ailfl can save you from 50 to 100 on a new piano and from
g 10 to 25 on a new organ New pianos from 175 up New or-

gans

¬

from 35 up r
A large stock of Used Pianos from 25 up

V Second hand organs from 10 up-

i ill second hand instruments have been put in first class condi-

tiofi Talking machines from 10Up Records from 25 cents up
We will sell you any of the above instruments for a small cash pay-

ment andjthe balance just like rent Be sure and get our pried
before buying Catalogue and prices sent free on request If you
own a talking machinesend for our catalogue of new records lo-

rE
an nm bines

E Forbes Piano Co J
+ z
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